
The Public Understanding of Law Survey (PULS) Volume 2 now available
Explore the knowledge, skills and attributes that are required to effectively understand and use the law.
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Research

Recent publications



The Public Understanding of Law Survey (PULS) Volume 2: Understanding and Capability
Explore the knowledge, skills and attributes that are required to effectively understand and use the law.



Pricing Practice: Exploring Costs in Victorian Legal Services
Examining the factors that influence the pricing of legal services, how practitioners communicate costs, and how they affect the lawyer-client relationship.



The Public Understanding of Law Survey (PULS) Volume 1: Everyday Problems and Legal Need
This first volume updates the broad picture of access to justice and legal need, explores how justiciable problems are experienced, what people do about them, and how they progress and conclude.




All publications



Research projects



The Public Understanding of Law Survey (PULS)
The PULS is a Victoria-wide survey to understand how people see, understand and engage with the law.


Measure for Measure
Tailoring everyday justice across the Victoria.


Mapping justice
Mapping institutional data across a broad range of civil justice bodies.


All projects



About our research



Our research plan


Research Network


Measuring legal capability


Meet the Research team




Latest Research news



Joining the conversation at the 2024 Civil Justice Research Conference

Victorian Law Foundation shares insights on two upcoming research reports with scholars at the trans-Tasman Civil Justice Research Conference.

All Research news














Learn

Latest resources



Victoria's Legal System booklet
An easy-to-understand guide explaining how the legal system works in Victoria.



Using case studies effectively video
Full video recording of Better Information Workshop: Using case studies effectively.



Getting the right people to your CLE activity
Full video recording of Better Information Workshop: Getting the right people to your CLE activity.




All learning resources



Learning streams



Law and Civics
Learn about the legal system, your rights and responsibilities and the democratic process.


Legal communication
Improve your communication skills and find resources to help you create better legal information.


Victoria's legal system
Understand which laws apply in Victoria and who’s who in the legal sector.




Featured topics



Where do Victoria's laws come from?
Victoria's laws come from several different sources — the Australian Constitution, Victorian and federal legislation, and common law.



Courts and tribunals
Courts and tribunals apply the law in Victoria and throughout Australia.



Headstart
A program giving final-year VCE students a head start to prepare for Year 12 Legal Studies.





All topics




Latest learning news



Law Talks travel to Bendigo

VLF connects students of the Loddon Campaspe region with Court of Appeal Judges and legal experts to learn about the legal system, career pathways within the legal sector, and their legal rights.

All learning news















Events

Upcoming events



People-Centred Access to Justice Research
This session will explore recent research on people-centred access to justice from a global perspective. 



The Art of Drawing a Crowd: Top tips for effective event promotion
Tips and useful strategies around grassroots approaches to promoting events and engaging local audiences. 



The Art of Drawing A Crowd: An audience engagement deep dive
A workshop of exercises and activities to help develop an engagement strategy. 




All upcoming events



Key events



Victorian Law Week
Victorian Law Week makes learning about the law easy.



In Conversation
Hear some of Victoria’s most interesting public legal figures discuss hot-button issues in our annual Conversations.



Legal Laneway Breakfast
Join some of Victoria’s key legal minds and meet with people from across the sector. 




All events



Workshops and webinars



Research Network
Connecting the justice, community and academic sectors around legal research and evaluation related to access to justice.



Enhancing Engagement
Free webinars to learn skills to produce more accessible legal information.



Law Talks
Seminars and presentations for VCE Legal Studies and Civics & Citizenship students.



Plain Language
Training to help legal professionals in Victoria better connect with the public.







Latest Event news



Legal Laneway Breakfast travels back to Ballarat for 2024

More than 40 legal professionals from Ballarat and surrounding areas joined keynote speakers to open the legal year at Ballarat's 2nd Legal Laneway Breakfast.

All Event news














Grants

Funded projects



Key Information Booklet Update – Separation & Property, and Stalking
Updating two of WIRE’s high distribution information booklets - Separation & Property and Stalking to include changes in legislation, support agency information and accessibility to meet the needs of the audience.



The Victorian Charter of Human Rights in Action
A video project designed to increase awareness and use of the Victorian Charter of Human Rights by showing how it can benefit Victorians.



Policing health – exploring racial profiling in issuing of COVID-19 fines
Exploring if COVID-19 fines were disproportionately issued to culturally and linguistically diverse communities during 2020.




All funded projects



Our Grants



Knowledge Grant
Build data capability and research skills to better understand and respond to community need.


Community Legal Grant
Funding to help the community to navigate civil legal issues and the Victorian justice system.


Everyday Legal Grant
Assistance to deliver small projects that support community legal need and improve understanding of the justice system.



Grants support



Developing Your Proposal
Preparing an application, how to apply and the assessment process.


Manage your grant
Support to deliver projects and grant requirements.




Latest Grant news



Funding to support new legal initiatives and projects

Community Legal Grant applications are now open

All Grant news














Resources

Latest resources


Developing your proposal
Information about preparing an application, how to apply and the assessment process.



The Public Understanding of Law Survey (PULS) Volume 2
Explore the knowledge, skills and attributes that are required to effectively understand and use the law. 



Community Legal Grant 2023/24 application questions
A reference document to help your organisation prepare an application.




All resources






Categories


Learn
Resources to help understand Victoria's legal system and where the law can help.


Corporate documents
Annual reports, business and strategic plans for Victoria Law Foundation.


Research
Resources to understand access to justice and build a better justice system.


Events
Event recordings, material and presentations.


Grants
Support and guidance to find the right grant for and ensure you are successful.
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Learn


Guide


Legal Glossary

A plain language guide to common legal terms.







Publication date


Open
Download
Open



Legal Glossary


Legal Glossary


Legal Glossary




Event date


Source
Publisher
No items found.




Authors
Contributors

No items found.



Quick Links

Related resources
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Related resources






Guide


Learn



VLAF Online Legal Information Guidelines

Best-practice guidelines for producing and maintaining high-quality legal resources.




Guide


Learn



Parliamentary Counsel Plain English Manual

A guide to legislative drafting by the Australian Government.










Keep in touch


Email or send an online message to our teams.
Contact us
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